
THE RUPERT INTERVIEW

Boomerang Barrie in
Brisbane (nearly!)

Sales of the Orientear had been going well when the editor gave permis-
sion for his ace reporter (have you guessed it s me?) to travel to
Australia to seek out and interview one of Orient's heroes of the past.
ly thanks to Brian Timms of Canberra for the contact and the phone call.
[f you are still there in a few years time Brian, I'll give you a visit.

On Friday 29 August 1969. following an injury to forward Mickey Bullock,
)rient manager Jimmy Bloomfield called upon an 18 year old forward
'.scorer of over 150 goals in the reserves and youth teams) into his
)ffice to ask him not to tell anyone else that he would be making his
.eague debut the next day. After 48 minutes against Mansfield following
;ood play by Mickey Jones, Harper and Barrie Dyson the crowd saw Barrie
•"airbrother score the winnign goal on the half volley. It was to be the
first of 41 goals he was to score for Orient in the league in 171 (18)
ippearances between 1969-1974. His parents, away on holiday, were to
lear of his debut on the car radio returning home.

Barrie now lives in Queensland in Paddington, a suburb of Brisbane
Ln the sunshine state of Queensland, Austarlia where he came from
lelbourne in 1977 following the end of his league career at Milwall,
.where he played a dozen games scoring one goal) after a groin strain
injury had resulted in two operations. His speed, his major asset, had
;one but the slower standard of Aussie socer suited him. The old Pommie
:rock(his words, not mine) not only played for the Queensland side but
:ould have played for the Aussie national team such was the standard at
:he time.

Barrie's first youth game for the club was against Charlton where we
Lost 4-2, guess who scored both the Os goals. This followed a trial at
]helsea in a 20 minute-a-side game in which Barrie didn't even touch the
iall. Dick Graham was the first manager that he played for (in youth
:eam football), "strange man" Barrie recalls, "On one occasion following
» heavy defeat, he had every 0's player, including youth and reserve
;eams, in to lap the pitch from Friday to Sunday, with not a ball in
sight. By Thursday we were all stiff as boards and struggling to even
;et out of bed". They lost the following match as well. When Graham put
ill the players bar goalie Ray Goddard on the transfer list when he tore
Lnto the team and one by one denounced their ability. Substitute Eddie
Fhomas, sitting in a corner picking mud from his nails was asked to
igree with Dick, "You saw him didn't you?" Eddie noded and mumbled but
Lt didn't stop Dick from tearing into him. "And as for you, you can't
>ven get into the team .

The secret of the successful promotion team is a dozen happy players
says Barrie, and to surrond yourself with people of the quality of Peter
^ngel (everybodys uncle if you had a problem) and the confidence the
^layers had in Physio Charlie Simpson does no harm at all.
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Same Fairbrother. On the left. Barrie in action in an Orient shirt. On the
right, as he is today, still in shape and nearly forty;

]

-Terry ,Bris.ley was always Barrie's room mate, both liked a game ofand^on Newjears Eve at Carlisle the lads went out clutching"theirto do a half dozen or so pubs in the town for a pint-in~eac^.~6n'.re^urn.,they were 8reeted by Geor8e Petchey and Peter Angel7v'wanta^drink^for the New^Year?" they were asked, "No \hanks"'said"^he'lads"to mask the fumes from their youths, "suppose you've"had"enoughalready, good night. Happy New Year" said the mangement~team'.~We^los^that one 2-0. It was Brisley, Alien and Payne tharBarrie'Tikerthe most, he reckons that the four of'them compliemented~ea^h~
others styles much like his partnership with Mickey'Bullock and that
between Mancini and Taylor.

^minsins Carrie recall Queen and halley having an argument(on the
native tongues and both being able to understand theo^h"L"sults^the,ski11 of peter Brabrook In-particular''when"fein^ing^njuries^ whence felt too tired to play (remember'Birniingham?)l/Man^inTuncomplimentary if their ties and jackets were not°compatabTe"'andchased by a one armed doorman in Spain where the'dressing'Tr°^m^ile.\ws^st. a.hole.ln,the_8round (bad.news if the bowles"we°reup as^it.had.nowaus let-aionea door:);Derrick"Downing'r^tI^to.,LulL.the,birds.' Tom Walley phoning'the bookies ^"Wellh0,s?ef^el^ dnesday's_Inedical "o^feseinbli^ a"hosp^al^ w^i^^als as^?La^he ha:dfAoze\st±tches .fonowin8-a^lash''wlth"deb^t:antl g^l^Se^LF^,'J^lafter-being.'told'by"the"saI;a8ert°w8^leu^^TtoSa^,;e.DiSi^.plume»(made-his/ebut the same.day-as°Barrierbor^wi^"^ey""c'team mates and being banned from the bookies and the°biiliard>
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.all and Jimmy Bloomfield calling all the players by the proper first
lames. Bet Lazarus didn't get called Markus to of ten I

Unfortunately for Barrie, Petchey got it into his head to play Barrie
n the wing and act as a full back at the same time (sound familiar?).
his of course did not suit Barrie s style (rather like playing Paul
ard on the wing eh) as well as becoming tired due to the dual roles.
arrie didn't want to leave the O's but Petchey had his eye (probably
is glass one - didn't know he had one did you?) on Doug Allder of
ilwall. Their manager Gordon Jago had agreed terms with the 0's,
airbrother and Brisley in a swop, (he wasn't worth one of them let
lone two) but both the 0's players were happy where they were despite
eing told by one of the directors that they wouldn't be picked for the
irst team if they refused. Barrie, happy with the money he was re-
eiving (the Milwall terms were on par) wasn't worried, the director was
nd visited Barrie's home where Terry was also visiting. What was the
roblem he asked and why did they not want to move. Barrie explained,
hat would make you move he asked, thinking quickly he mentioned a sum
f money. A roll of notes was producded and counted off and placed in
arrie's hand. And what do you want?", Brisley was asked, "The same
e replied. Again money was counted and placed in his hand. Exit one
irector home and two players to Milwall. Barrie maintained a
espect for the director who afterall was only backing his manager.

Paul Went was the only player Barrie couldn't get the better of
Ithough Went named Fairbrother as the one player he didn't like oppos-
"8.

Favoutirgoal? I aksed, "Has to be the one in the cup against
;helsea but it led to a confrontation with one of the opposing teams
:ans. During the crowd invasion I found myself surrounded by Chelsea
'ans and didn't know where to expect trouble first. One fan in part-
.cular got close before returning to the terraced and a couple of
reeks later in a station bar he came marching through the door with
lome of his mates. Trying to look nonchalant in hiding behind a pint I
ras spotted. You're the bloke that scored that goal against us
iren t you? he said. Yes I admitted, bit lucky weren t you, Yes I said
•yeing all his mates. The best league goal I ever scored was against
lury where a well planned goal gave us a win. The best goal I ever
icored was in a practice match against Spur, where I latched onto the
lall 20 yards out which screamed past Pat Jennings into the net. I
lidn't score many of them did I? I stood there arms folded reliving
•vry yard. Glen Hoddle (I went to the same school as him - he married
;he headmasters daughter, this after the headmaster telling me that
football was a dodgy profession to get into) came over to congratulate
ie".

I asked him if he ever had difficulty retaining his weight during the
lose season, he had not, in fact he returned to training lighter due
o his love of salads, unlike Mickey Bullock, I explained to a friend
t the interview at Barrie's office, that Mickey seemed to have the
bility to hang in the air to meet a cross. "That was due to Mickey's
at still rising while the rest of him was on the way down", cracked
arrie. In training he loved to beat the other players in the cross
ountry running but had no luck against two of them, "After forcing my
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way to the front, red faced and sweating buckets along would come Mal
Slater, nice day for a run isn't it? he would say and he stepped up a
gear and dissapeared into the distance. Bobby Moss was the same", At one
stage they had Ron Jones the Olympic 400 metre runner coaching them in
breating style, though then in his 40's he could still leave anyone
standing in the running stakes but in the excercise where sprinting and
turning were involved he had no chance. Strangely enough Mickey Jones
was not any good at long distances, Barrie could beat him over ten yards
and long distance but not in between.

Superstitions abound in football, Mickey Jones had new laces every
match, Mal Slatter wore the largest shorts, Barrie's was to be the last
on the pitch. I told him I had noticed that at the end of evry game
that he seemed to make a point of shaking the goalies hand, why? After
every match what ever had gone on during it was forgotten, unlike
today. Every decision seems to be argued especially in some of the
squash games I sometimes have to referee". The squash would account for
Barrie's size, he seems to be the same weight as when he was playing.
Not bad for someone approaching forty.

Barrie fondly showed me his third division championship medal that he
still wears on a chain on the occasions he wears a waistcoat and he has
obatained coaching badges but has no plans to return to the UK. "Unless"
he said "they offer me the Orient managers job".

In his time in English football he was only booked once, "A complete
accident, Johnson at West Brom was heaving in and out and one or two
harsh challenges had gone unpunished, one moment he was going one way
and the next he was in front of me tripping over my leg."

I thanked Barrie for the interview and on behalf of all Orient
supporters for putting on an Orient shirt, adding that if half the
present team had showed his enthusiasm, workrate and commitment Orient
would not be in the 3rd divsion let alone the fourth. If anyone wants to
contact Barrie, he has kindly given his address, 12 Evelyn Street,
Paddington, Queensland 4064 for them to do so (or send them to me at the
Orientear address) and he gave me the following message:
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